
The Hague and the Congo —
The British Navy.

L rndon. Nov. 9.
—

The celebration of the King's
gfatty-seventh birthday was brought to a fitting

close at the inaugural dinner of the new Lord
Mayor of London. Sir John C Bell, at the
Guildhall to-night. For the first time since tho

\ r. niiership of Lord Rosebery. in the early
p-i=. a Liberal Prime Minister occupied the post

r. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who
j-ipt year was unable to attend the Lord Mayor's

dmner owing to the death of his wife, was in his
j to-night and made the principal speech
» rvenlng in reply to the toast of "His MnJ-, Ministers."

UTTLE HEROINE DYINGFOR BROTHER.

-Saved Baby's life from Speeding Auto at

Expense of Her Own.
By Telegraph toTh*Tr.bun*.]

a>l IdtU. Conn.. Nov. 9.— Alice Monahan, eight
years r a, la dying at the Meridea Hospital from
Injun-s received last night in saving the life of
r.«r b.-iby brother. An automobile was racing in
t!if Nortti Colony road, and th« baby stood in its
path. Tlm little (hi saw her brother's peril and
fcush*-<i him to one erfc.

Bhii was atrocat by '*'\u2666* car, and '*" in front of
another ear owned and driven by William L.
f'lo'jgh, of Bpriagfleld Mass., which was running
In an opposite direction. The wheels of the car
paused over her The first chauffeur disappeared.
but Mr Cloaca placed the girl in his car and took*
;er to th<- hospital, where it was said klv would

not Mcowr.

TEXAS SUITS AGAINST J2O MILLERS.

-kggregai- Penalties in Anti-Trust Prosecu-
tion May Be $7,000,000.
iByTVilfl'«|)ll'•• Th<- Tribur..-.1

Auttin, Trx.. Nov. •.—Attorney General Davidson
•lad «uit under lh<- Texan anti-trust laws to-day
«Katnst 120 member* of the Texas Miller.-1 Associa-
tion, in cajw ronvietioiiH aft found for the alleged
in/ruction* of the statutes, the ags?r'-g;it*- penalties
mi>y v-17.000.000.

, WHERE TO TAKE LUNCH
And drink the Highest Types of American Wines.
H. T. Uewij .v Sons Co., hi* Fulton sit.. New York.

Aiivl.

"Another Interesting fact. In view of Mr.
Gould's doleful and ludicrous proclamation, is
the fact that the Missouri Pacific is about to
lose more money by putting on two new pas-
senger trains between St. Louis and Kansas
City. IfIwere a stockholder ln the Missouri
Pacific and believed what Mr. Gould said I
should certainly, get after the directors to find
out why it was that they aae going to lose more
money by adding more passenger trains."

"According to the return made by the Mis-
souri Pacific to tho Missouri Railroad commis-
sioners, the average return of the Missouri Pa-
cific for each passenger carried a mile in 1905
and I!HH> was UNcents. In1904 and 19»V> the

Missouri Pacific, according to its own figures in
the maximum freight rate case, had net earn-
ings in the passenger business ln Missouri of

over a million and a half dollars, and these
earnings were produced with an average reve-
nue of not over two cents a mile for each pas-
senger carried.

Questions Statements Regarding

Effect of Missouri Rate Laic.
[ByTeleirraph t^The TrtbuM.]

Jefferson City. Mo.. Nov. o.—Referring to the

recent statement of George Gould ln his com-

ments on the effect of the Missouri 2-cent

f.ir.> law upon the. earnings of the Missouri Pa-

cific. Attorney General Hadley gave out a state-

ment to-day In which he takes Ibsu© with Gould.
It is believed railroads ln Missouri will take ac-
tion on the T li—llaw on December 1.

"Railroad presidents seem to be determined to
put up a 'poor mouth' about the railroads'

business without much reference to the facts,"

s=uid Attorney General Hadley. "Whether they

do this through force of habit or expect to be
able to mislead the public and the courts Ido
not know. Mr. Gould ought to know whether
his road is making money or not, even though

he has spent the last four months riding in an
automobile in Europe. But when he says, tho
road would save money ifit would take off all
the passenger trains, it is evident somebody has
be?n misleading htm or else he Is trying to fool

tho public

IF IDLEY ATTACKS GOULD.

High Marks Broken in the Produc-
tion During October.

Cleveland, Nov. o.—Reports from the indus-
trial st<-ei and iron trade reveal some remark-
able conditions. Although for a number of
weeks new business has been reduced to a
small volume, statistics of production for the
last month show that seldom in the history of
the trade have such large tonnages been turned
out. For example, the American Bridge Com-

.pany, the largest producer of structural mate-
rial, turned out 60.000 tons last month, but

sold only one-third of that amount.

The great plants of the United States Steel
Corporation at Chicago and Pittsburg made sur-
prising ro. orris. The Carnegie Steel Company,

for example, broke fifteen records at its va-
rious plants. The Illinois Steel Company not

only broke all Its previous records, but did so in

every Individual department in all its works-
South Chicago. Milwaukee and Joliet.

The blast furnace production for October was
even more surprising than nilof these. Accord-
ing to the statistics of "The Iron Trade Re-
view" it reached a now high point in the his-
tory of the trade, the production beine: 2.332.530
tons, compared with the largest previous out-
put. 2.291,080 tons, in May of this year. In

other words, th« production for October was
at the rate of about 2&000.0Mtons a year.

The statistics for November will doubtless

have a vastly different story. Many sheet and

tin plate mills have been closed and the sheet
bar mills of the steel corporation at Columbus
and Hellaire are idle. The corporation now has
twenty-one blast furnaces out of commission,

and independent concerns are curtailing their
production. Hence, it may b<» confidently ex-
tented that the output of both pig iron and
finished materials will be much smaller this

month than for any other month of the year.

This policy is believed by men in the iron trade
to be wise, as It will prevent demoralization
In prices, which up to date have been main-

tained remarkably well.

STEEL AXDIROX RECORDS

Attempt to Stop Imperial Train
—

Shots Exchanged.
Ft. Petersburg, Nov. o.—What is believed to

have been a carefully conceived plot to take
the life of Emperor BUehotsa while he was on
the way from Peterhof to Tsarskoe-Selo to-day
was frustrated by the vigilance of the railway
guards. Early this morning a guard discov-
ered six men trying to cut the wire of a sema-
phore signal at I^igovo station, at the junction
of the railroads to Peterhof and Tsarsk'">e-Selo.
The guard attempted to arrest the men. but
was flrfil on f»nd wounded. The shots, how-
ever, aroused the nfflerrs and guards at the
station and several volleys were exchanged

between tlie outlaws and the soldiers, the

former est apins without injury.
The police profess to he unable to understand

the attempt to cut the semaphore, as such
an act could hardly work any harm to the
imperial train, which was due to pass a few
hours later. It is generally believed, however,

that the outlaws Intended to prevent the use
of the signal, with the ohieet of brineing the
train to a stop at that point. No arrests have

been n

PLOT TO KILLTHE CZAR.

(By Telegraph to T!i« Tribune ]
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9.—Three Republican

papers heretofore counted for Taft. have come
out for Senator Foraker for President. They
are "The Monroe Courier," of Woodsfield; "The
Carrollton Free Press-Standard." of Carr>'!'on.
and "The Minerva News," of Minerva. These
pnpers say the result of the election ln <>hio
cities has put Mr. Taft out of the race.

"Senator Joseph Benson Forak^r will enter
the race for the Presidency within tho next ten
days as an open and avowed candidate agates*

Secretary of War William Howard Taft. The
movement for Foraker is to be led by Charles
L. Kurtz. Commissioner A. T. Vorys r- fused
to discuss the new development. The r> suit of
the elections over the state has not tncouragod
the Taft managers."

Will Soon Announce His Presi-
dential Candidacy. It Is Said.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Gallipolls. Ohio, Nov. o—"The Gsdttpotta

Journal" to-day prints the following dispatch

from Columbus:

MR. FORAKER TO SPEAK.

MODEL TOWN OF PULLMAN VANISHED.
IB] T. U-Lrr.ipi t» Tli'-Tttt IS

Chicago, Nov. ft,—The. modal city upon which
the late Qeorge M. Pullman expended millions ot

dollars has Onally fiuie«i away, and the estate has
closed out the la.st of the houses and lots. V" s-
iirdiiv Mrs. Frank o. Lowden, daughter or Qeorge
M Pullman, ami wife of Congressman Lowden, of
Illinois, boußht all that was left of the town She
gava her check for $352,000 and took deeds for
niaety-aiaa buildings and the lots upon which they
stand. Altogether the estate has disposed of <£
flat buildings and 22 houses to Mrs. Lewdett.

TRUMBULL COMMENDS PRESIDENT.
[By Trlepra;>h tn The Trthune ]

Cheyenne, Wyo., NoM ft- Piasides! TrumbuU of
the Colorado A Bouthern Railroad, ;it a dinner bere
to-nlgbi ::ii-t thai government ownership of raii-

la Impracticable ami tint restrictive legiala
tion by atatea and President Roosevelt's Idea of
railroad regulation ar>- the only sdmion of the
many evils of the railroad situation.

WON HIS BET, THEN FAINTED.
Washington, Xo\- ft Max Doffek, of Munich.

Germany, to-day walked on his hands down nil the
Fteps of the Washington Monument, and won a
wager of $f»no. He fainted on reaching the bottom,
arid was afterward ordered off the grounds by the
watchman.

The landing was made In an easy ami com-
fortable manner near a roadside, and persons
dwelling near by assisted tho aeronauts ln pack-
Ing up the balloon for shipment.

AN IRISH PEER A SUICIDE.

Lord Francis Kilmaine Throws Himself from
Window inParis.

Paris, Nov. o—Lord Francis William Browne
Kilmaine, representative peer for Ireland since
lfxiO, who bad been suffering from neurasthenia,

throw himself out of a window of his apart-
ment;:. In the Avenue d*l#na, to-night and was
Instantly killed. He waa born in 1843.

Stevens nnd Photographer Pass
Over Snow Covered Mountains.

Concord, N. EL, Nov. !>.
—

The balloon Stevena
No. 21 landed la New London, N. 11., at r>:U">
p. m. to-day alter a successful trip from North
Adams. Mass., where the ascension was made
at 12: H> p. m. Leo Ktevens. of Now York, the
pilot of the balloon, and Frederick 11. White,

of New York, a photographer, who went along
to lake pictures, said that their voyage was a
pleasant one and that they passed over many

mountains which were white with fro.-t and
snow. For a greater part of the time the bal-

loonlsts found the temperature rather cold, as
they travelled <init<-

near the earth during most
of the journey.

BALLOOX VOYAGE (OLD.

I>r Thomas spoke In highest praise of his
pilot, whom he 1 ail- .
scientific of -'ill aeronauta with wl

\u25a0 .:: .. 1 ime In
for a good Fhare of jirai.-- He laid

'

believed tha Pommern, winch a
tew days aco. wiu, the f" Bl balloon in the world.

It la said that it can Stay In the air with pas-

sengers for twenty-four hours it' desired
Before Dr. Thomas nt.-irt•\u25a0\u25a0! his tiiu-ht yester-

day '*•'\u25a0'\u25a0 former ownera of the balloon app
and demanded their money.

Dr. Thomas and Party Land Here

After Sir-Hour Trip.
After a snii of more than a hundred miles in

the air from Philadelphia to Now York in tho

balloon Pommern, which he recently made ar-
rangementa to purchase, r>r. Julian I*.Thomas,
accompanied by Mr.-. Thomas, Oscar Erbaloeh,

winner, of the James Gordon Bennett cup, In
the st Louis race; Captain T. T. Lovelace ;unl

Lieutenant Robert Henderson, chief engineer

of the battleship Missouri, landed at L7sth strei t
niui Westchester avenue last night. The balloon
left Philadelphia about 11 o'clock In the
morning and was in the air for about six hours
and a half.

The trip was taken primarily t.i demonstrate
that it was possible to govern the direction In

which a balloon will:;<i! by running it Into the
riKtu air current. Itproved thia to the sat

tion of Dr. Thomas, mvi also, aa be said. It
an balloons nn.i the 1 U

man baUoonlsta are the best In the world.
Tho big bag was

'
of the h y

by Mr. Erbsloeh, who, according to l»r. Thomas,

threw out the and not in bags as is oft< n
but In handfuis -. ;"'<i watched with

ment of the balloon,

lurse of whi< h he h \u25a0'\u25a0£\u25a0 There
was B lot i

' TOWd <l

. d at the st iri In the Quaki r 1

ended when the ball- •< >!< waa two thousa
In the air going at high 11

At that height the navigator caught the cur-
rent that he wanted and the ball • sped along
toward New York. At tlmea the pi

was slow, once 1
half at.

a New Jen
wero forced to descend until they were only a

few hundred : and
throughout the Jour
height of more than i-^ur thoui The

: ... \u25a0! up over Fort Han 111
Astoria, where it doubled back to

'

a:;-! to The i;r<>n\, ;•. I I of cli •• r navi-
gating.

FLY FKOM QUAKER CITY

FOR BEST TRANSPORTATION ESSAY, $100.'•'"' National Municipal League, through Clinton
H. Woodruff, the secretary, announce* its Intention
\''..MV"arr3 «J annuaj prize of fIOO, desi*;ii»t<-u as the

'"lam If. HaMwin prize, to the author <<( th«

I""1 essay on "The Relation of th« Municipality to

"Vtrawi&citaUon Service." The competition close*m «*Sy 13. UCS, when the es«f>yn. not exceeding ton-
I
'

9***!**wordii, ii;u.-t \h- at. the oi!W" or the •ecri'
)-'I'-.1 '-. in 'J.i- North American liuiMiiiK,Philadelphia.
!"Yon test Is United to re-;iblert:d untlvr^ru-Juut.-

MUST NOT REMOVE OIL PROPERTY.
[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune.)

Austin. Tex.. Nov. 9.—ln accordance with the

temporary writ of injunction obtained by the

t-tato against the Security Oil Company and

nth.r alleged Standard OH concerns, the At-

;,,,,,vr General's department addressed a letter

\u0084,
, :•, i, \u0084l the general managers of the railroads

jn .. ...v>W to-day, advising them not to remove

or haul out of the state any of the property of

xji'.-jsv concern**

Financial Stringency Halts the Payment of
Warrants.

[By TOagrapk to Tha Tr|fl"nf<
'

Daltaa Tex., Nov. :»• The nnanefal stringency

nil ti< state of Texas socially tn-nay. wiion the

Bute Treasury was compelled lo suspend payment

of warrants. The stats baa MM.O7 deposited in

various banka under the state depository act ot

thia amount HM.«M belongs to the general fund.

None of the money can be drawn from the banks.

The Treasury mhs t'aid out from $sO,onr> to $100,000

a day for «!>•• !"*t week, until its supply of available
cash la exhausted.

TEXAS TREASURY SUSPENDS.

Reply Issued to the Charge of
Overcapitalization.

Chicago, Nov. 9.
—

The long expected reply of
the railroads to the popular cry that the ral!-

roada of the United States are tremendously

overcapitalised and that therefore freight rates

are unduly high was Issued to-day in a pam-

phlet prepared by Slason Thompson, manager

of the "Bureau of Railway News." The docu-
|S a si'ii it< d dfiiial of the many chargea

which have been made by the critics of rail-
as ;.' nr< 1 • at managed

Where the nvt capitalization in 1908 baa
been officiallydeclared to be only111,671.940.649

the cost of the railroads through several proc-
1approximately $13,000,000,000. Incm-

parlng, these figures with the. cost of railroads
In other countries Mr. Thompson shows that the

sal le road* would cost: On Canadian

$13 384.240.000; on German basis, $21,960,000,000;

on French basis, $28,712,000,000; on Belgian
basis, f34,785,000,000. and on English basis,

$58,644,000.00))
On the ratio of assessed value to the true

value of all property in the United Btates, as re-

ported by the federal bureau, the assessmeni of

American railways for the purpose of taxation

it a 1 ertlflcate of value for $12.*r>0.000.(K>0. or

more than $1,000,000,000 above th-lr net capi-

tallsatlon.
Although looking at the question strictly from

the point of view of the railway officials, Mr.
Thompson is a strong advocate of the popular

demand for a governmental valuation of the
railways. H<> denies, however, that the ques-

tion of capitalization has any bearing on the

question Of rates, such as is insisted upon by

what he describes as "social agitators."

Their view, he declares, is but "an iridescent

bubble proceeding Crom more 'water
1 on the

brain than there is In all the railways In the

universe."
The prevalence of SWCh popular hallucinations,

ho nay.-, emphasises the r.<-ee ß =ity for an intelli-

gent attempt by the government to ascertain
and publish to the world a "reasonable, trust-

worthy estimate of the COS* and true valuation

ol the railways of the United Slates."

DEFENCE OF RAILROADS.

"1 have road tho story," paid Mr. Perkins,

"and there i.s absolutely no truth ln it."
Asked ifhe cared to make any further state-

ment, Mr. Perkins significantly replied, "Idon't
think it is necessary; do you?"

The coastwise steamship companies included
in the Consolidated Steamship Company are the
Mallory. the Clyde, the Eastern, the Metropoli-
tan, the New York and Cuba Mail and the
New York ami Porto Rico Steamship companies.

The company Is capitalized at $60,000,000. it
also baa a large bonded Indebtedness. The
bonds sold yesterday on the curb at 8%, while

the stock was quoted at 3... Mr. Morse organ-

ized the company nnd h.'ta always held a con-
trollingInterest. ItIs looked upon as the most
important of the Morse enterprise.

G. W. PerTxins Says Morgan Has
Not Control of Coastwise Lines.

George W. Perkins, of .1. P. Morgan <V Co.,
last night at his homo at Rlverdale <!• nied tho
published report that Mr. Morgan bad obtained
control of the Consolidated Steamship Company,
the coastwise shipping trust recently organised
by < 'harks \V. Morse.

The attention of Mr. Perkins was called to a
story printed in an evening paper, In which it
was paid that the controlling interest in the

Consolidated Steamship Company had been
wrenched from Mr. Morse by Mr. Morgan at
the time when Mr.Morse resigned from the vice-
presidency of thf* National Hank of North Amer-
ica, as well as fmm all the other local banking
institutions with which he was conni ted Ac-
cording to this st'.ry. the directors of the Con-
solidated Steamship Company were to meet to-
morrow to Issue a statement announcing th»
change of control. Mr. Perkins was ask' d to
confirm or deny the story.

DENIES MORSE IS OUT.

Said to Have Asked Davis for Com-
mission in Confederate Army.

[By Telegraph to Th* Trlbunn ]
Baltimore. Nov. 9. Oaptain A. L. De Rosaet,

of Wilmington. X. r.. ln an artirle ;n ..The
Confederate Veteran." the official organ of the
Confederate societies, says that General Grant,
Admiral Farragut and General George H.Thomas applied, to Jefferson Davis for :ommls-
sions in the Confederate service. -Ihave been
told." continues the writer, "that the wife of
each of these officers either dissuaded or ob-jected to his resignation from the federal
service."

Captain De Rosset says that Colonel Chalaron.
who is th- custodian of the Louisiana Histor-
ical Association, has In his possession the let-
ters which he sai.l Grant. Parragut and Thomas
wrote to Davis. De Rosset continues: "Mr.
Pierce was elected President ln isr,2 and ap-
pointed Jefferson Davis bis Secretary of War.
Later, at tho suggestion of Davis, and for good
reasons, Grant, then a captain, resigned from
the United States army. Upon the secession of
the Southern, states, in IMI.Captain Grant ap-
plied to the Governor ..f Illinois for a commis-
sion to raise a regiment to serve in the United
States army. His request was ignored at that
time, :m.i Liter. Jefferson Davis having been in-
augurated Provisional President of the Confed-
erate States on February l\ im;i, he wrote ask-
ing for a commission in tlie. Confederate army.
While In New Orleans some time ago Imen-
tioned the incident to C ilonel Chalaron. He told
me my Information was correct, and that he had
ln his possession the original letter from Cap-
tain Grant to Mr.Davis making the request, but
that, in accordance with the terms of Davis'a
will, the correspondence could not bo published
until two years after the death of Mrs. Davis."

A STORY ABOUT GRAXT.

Prominent Banker Optimistic Over
Financial Situation.

One of the bankers who attended all the con-
ferences of the last two weeks, and did more
perhaps than any other individual to avert the
threatened crisis, when asked last night for his
opinion of the present situation said:

"Itis immeasurably better."

When itwas suggested to him that yesterday's

bank statement was nothing to brag about he
replied quickly:

"Why. that was a good bank statement in
view of what we have passed, through. All this
gold which has been arriving and will continue
to arrive is not yet shown in the bank state-
ment."

Asked if there would be any conferences of
bankers to-day, he replied vigorously in the neg-

ative.
•We haven't had much sleep lately." he added,

"but Iintend to get considerable between now
and Monday morning."

The tone of the entire interview, indeed, was
exceedingly optimistic, and cannot fail to In-
spire a return of confidence, coming as it does
from one who knows so thoroughly whereof ha
speaks.

,YON BRIESEN TO ASSIST. ?

Legal Aid President Member of Knicker-
bocker Committee.

It was announced last night that Arthur Yon
Briesen. president of the Legal Aid Society, had
consented to become a member of the Satterlee com-
mittee, which is endeavoring to straighten out the
affairs of the Knickerbocker Trust Company. |Mr.
tjatterlee, who is a member of and counsel to v.«

Nearly $2,000,000 additional gold was engaged
yesterday for import into this country. Lazard
Freres taking J1.000.000. the National Bank of
Commerce $375,000 and the National Bank cf
the Republic. of Chicago, $500,000. These en-
gagements bring the grand total thus far ob-
tained to $47,150,000. That further engagements
willbe announced this week is probable, but they
are expected to be comparatively small in

amount, and bankers do not believe that the
total willrun much above $50,000,000.

More or less uneasiness is still felt over the
continuance of the heavy demand for currency
in the interior. Shipments through the Sub-
Treasury yesterday amounted to $615,000. of
which $^'00,000 *cnt to Chicago, $235,000 to San
Francisco an.l $150,000 to other points, among
them Philadelphia and Cincinnati. Other large
shipments are made from day to day by the
banks directly, which send the money to their
correspondents by express, so that the drain
cannot be estimated with accuracy.

A good deal of the currency transferred In the
last few days probably represented the shifting
of gold which had been brought in for account
of banks in the interior. Money has been sent
West and South on so heavy a scale that ItIs
now believed by leading bankers- that another
wee«t >r so will see the end of the urgent de-
mand from these points. The slackening of that
denaynd. it is expected, will tend to restore the
confidence of those who are hoarding money
taken by them from the banks when the finan-
cial situation began to assume- a serious phase,

MM y brokers continued yesterday to do a
large business In the purchase and sala of cur-
rency, with the prevailing quotation around 2
per cent. At the close of the market 1% per
cent was offered for sums of $1,000 and over,
while the premium charged those who needed
currency for payrolls was 3 per cent. The large
brokers reported offerings in abundance, but at
the same time a steady demand, which held up
the rate at about Friday's figures. Most of the
money purchased was sent out of the city, the
local banks having no trouble in taking care of
the requirements of customers. This was a
marked Improvement, as last week many large
local firms were unable to get enough cash for
pay roll purposes. It was the prevailingopinion
that the premium on currency would continue at
about the prevailing rates during the coming
wees; but that by the week's end the demand
would have been satisfied.

Owing- to the system of averages on which
the weekly bank statement is made up. the gold
arriving here In the last week, more than $20.-
000,000 in amount, figured to only a small ex-
tent in the cash item of yesterday's statement
Taking into account the various demands upon
the associated banks during the week just
ended, that statement was not considered in
Wall Street yesterday afternoon as conspicu-
ously unfavorable, although it would not be de-
scribed as particularly reassuring: for, although
the deficit increased to the record breaking fig-
ure of $51,924,623. the percentage of reserve i*
only a trifle under that of a week ago. standing
at 20.22. against 20.30 on November 3.

Loans increased $38,863.500 and deposits $33.-
091.200, but the decrease in cash was only$4,313,-
000. comparing with \u25a0 loss of $30,601,800 in the
preceding week. A.s a result of the decrease in
cash and th* increase in required reserve aris-
ing from the heavy increase in deposits, the
deficit increased $13,085,800, the total deficit in
reserve now being, as already noted. $51,924,825.

As the bank statement, according to the new-
ruling of the Clearing House, now adopted as a
settled policy, was not issued until after noon, it
had no influence on the course of trading la the
stock market. Dulness prevailed In that mar-
ket, only about eighty-eight thousand shares
being dealt in during the two hours of business.
and at th» close irregular small net price
changes were shown.

The French liner La Touraine, arriving yes-
terday afternoon from Havre, brought $"35,697
In gold, purchased from Paris bankers by six
Now York banking houses.

A financial force that will furnish a big up-
lift to the monetary situation throughout the
United States may be reckoned to make itself
felt within the near future, when European in-
vestors, according to views expressed yesterday
by international banking houses, are expected
to come into the New York market and pur-
chase standard securities whose prices have
been forced to low levels by urgent liquida-
tion.

Purchases of American securities on a large
scale for foreign Investment mean further
big gold Imports, and the opinion was freely
expressed that millions would soon be poured
into New York in payment for securities pur-
chased at the present levels. Arbitrage houses
already report purchases ofan Investment char-
acter by English houses, and as the situation
clears these purchasers will increase.

England and the Continent bought largely of /
American securities last March, when the local,

market was suffering from a severe decline, and
arbitrage brokers now say that bargain hunter*
abroad are again nibbling at good American
securities.

CALLS CONDITION GOOD.

Countrtf Drain Expected to Slacken
This Week.

URGENT DEMAXDPASSIXG

GOLD STKEAM LESSENS.

DEAF PERSONS CURED.
The. Leonard Invisible. Antiseptic Ear Drum a

pronounced success Any deal person who rails at
the office of A. <> Leonard, suite 307, Koa 1161 to
11,.". Broadway, willbe given a free trial of this ear
drum under supervision of competent u wrists. No
charge is made foi examination of ears. If••ad
noises are instantly relieved 111 most cases. Mr.
Leonard, the inventor, was \u25a0 deaf man. Full in-
iurnmion by mail.—

Armed Guards Repulse Desperadoes, How-
ever, inFight Near Pittsburgh

[Rv Telegraph to The Tribune!
Pittsburg, Nov. O.—A special pay enr of th«

Plttsburg foal Company. In charge of five armed
guards, was attacked by six armed men at
Beybold'l crossing, near Flnleyville. early this
morning, after having been wrecked by an ob-
struction on the track, followed by two explo-
sions of dynamite. A fight followed, in which
the would-be robbers were repulsed after one
had been hit and a guard slightlywounded.
it la th..ught the attacking: force expected the

ur to be guarded only by tho conductor and
motorman. Immediately following the fight the
regular pay car of the Pittshurg & Charlerol
Railroad came up. and Itis thought the robbers
also expected to plunder this. The authorities
at Finloyville were informed, and a search of
the neighborhood was made, but to no avail.

The special pay car was carrying cash to pay
miners who had revised to accept Clearing

House checks.

ROBBERS DYNAMITE PAY CAR.

i>r. Ross quotes several examples to prove the
truth of hla theories. He calls attention to one
case where there was a family of nve girls, all
except one of whom died of tuberculosis. ThH
youngest of these was thin nnd delicate when

a child, but as the result of an order from the
family physician, "took to raw meat as a vice,

and used to eat slices cut from the family

Joint raw and uncooked wiu never she could ob-
tain it." Her sisters and brothers could not be

Induced to eat raw meat. She is now thirty

years old and in good health. In all respects
except that of meat f-ating her conditions were
the same as thos»> of the rest of the family.

The doctor also tells of a patient that he has
.a i>r« s, nt who shows a peculiar reaction when-
ever he is fe,l the flesh of an animal that Is
presumably tubercular and no reaction when
fidon other raw flesh.

The phystctaa recognises the danger In the
milk of the affected animals, and suggests that
all tubercular cows be set aside In some large
herd somewhere to provide flesh for patients
who are afflicted with consumption.

• Further investigation shows that the children

of the poor are more liable than the children

of the rich. Why U this? Because the children
rich and the better off among the adqtes-
snd adults get meat earlier and more

often than the children of the poor and the

poorer adolescents and adult h"

Dr. Rosa then says 'hat the two period* af

life when tuberculosis protrudes itself most

upon our notice are y.-uth and old ace and that

tniß 1 )• ..\u25a0 t • •• are the two non-

g peril 'i-: He allegea that between
\u25a0 :,, periods those who are eaters of large

Quantities of ny it, particularly that which is

1. are not prone to the disease Ha
believes thai und 1

'conditions of supply

a large proportion oJ the meat eating public

i»r England partake from tim. to time of the
flesh of a tuber ular animal and so imbibe some

of the antitoxin that makes them immune to
imptton.

"Those wh > habit uillyvart.Oce of in-at in fair

quantity, athletes, and particularly those who

habit ol eating beef partly cooked

I !
• art1 not those who are commonly

with tuberculosis, either in hospitals, in

01 in sanltoria. In England,

Infants and young children are habitually

f, ,| , \u0084 cows' milk, we and that during the milk
\u25a0 life the tendency to tuberculo-

\u25a0 ctlon is very high.

According t" the theory which the doctor ad-
in favor

• 1 tr< atment, the lean

raw )!• »h of bu< h animals as he mentions con-

In ir an antitos ited In the blond
which Id capable of assisting tuberculoua pa-

in their fight againsi the di • 1

T" begin with, the doctor Indorses the theory

of Professor Koch, of Berlin, thai bovine tubcr-

culosla la not transmissible to human beings
through the eating of tlosh. M" then goes fur-

ther and brings out Instances which (end to

provi \u25a0 .tmc "f the affected meat is of

decided benefit He says

"To deliberately and wilfullyprofcure :ind us.>
as an article «>f diet for tuberculous persona
the raw flesh (beef) of animate known to be

d with tuberculosis, with a view to bring-

ing about artificially that which Ifirmly believe
occurs unobserved In nature and In actual daily

life among healthy v rsona
"

English Doctor Would Save Tu-
berculous Cows for Patients' Food.
A new way of curing and obtaining immunity

from tuberculosis by eating the raw tlosh of
animals already affected with bovine tubercu-
losis has l>' en discovered, according to Dr.F. W.
Porbes Ross, at on.- time clinical assistant of
the North London Consumption Hospital and

civil surgeon to Hia Majesty's Guards Hospital

Dr. Rosa has written an article nn the subject
which appeared In yesterday's "Medical Record,"

and which, the editor of the "Record" says, la
entitled to "respectful attention." Briefly stated
by himself, the theory of the doctor la as fol-

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE
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THE LIBERAL POLICY.

REVIEW BY THE PREMIER.

The day was observed throughout the British
Empire with the customary military and naval
ralutes and display*. His majesty is at San-
«Jringham, where the Kingand Queen of Spain
and the Que<m of Norway are. staying, in addi-
tion to many other members of the British
royal family. The morning was occupied Inre-
ceiving a great number of congratulatory tele-
grams, letters and presents from almo?t all
parts of the world. One of the most notable
gifts was the Cullinan diamond, the largest
known estimated to be worth 9750J000. and
presented to M« majesty by the Legislative
Assembly of the Transvaal as a token of the
loyalty of the people of that colony and in com-
memoration of the. grant of a responsible gov-
ernment to the Transvaal. The presentation
v.a?: made by Sir Richard Solomon, former Lieu-
Unant Governor of the Transvaal, representing
the government of the colony.

In the afternoon their majesties entertained
th* tenantry of Sandringham at dinner.

IAdmiral Sir John Fisher. First Lord of the
Admiralty, in replying to recent attacks on the
r.avy. pointed out that in the recent North Sea
manoeuvres there were gathered twenty-six of
the finest battleships in the world and twenty-

ftx cruisers, many of which were superior to

any foreign battleship, and that even this great
fleet represented only a fraction of Great Brit-
ain's naval power. Besides, he said, the gun-
nery and general efficiency of the English fleet
surpassed all records and were matters of won-
der and admiration. "The object of the Ad-
miralty." said Sir John, "has been one of In-
stant readiness, and we have got It. Don't be
disturbed by the bogie of Invasion. On» might

as wen talk of embarking St. Paul's Cathedral
on a penny steamer as embarking one. hundred
thousand German soldiers to invade England."

In conclusion. Sir John eald that the fleet, in
the number of fighting ships and in general ca-
J^clty, was never so satisfactory as at the pres-
\u25a0nt time.

The colonial conference, the Anglo-Russian
treaty and the steps taken to prevent plague and
sedition in India having been disposed of, Sir.
Henry t«jok up the Congo question. As great

a« the contrast was between the hopes of the,

English people when the Congo was established
end the conditions existing there ;it the present
time, he felt that he must speak with the great-
est reserve, because the Belgian parliament

•mold soon be asked on what terms it would take
ever the Independent Free State of the Congo.

Great Britain would not interfere in the nego-

I . but the government was deeply im-

I Iwith the responsibility which it. incom-
: Ith others, felt that the government of the

-hould be put on a footing with the colo-
nies administered by other nations, and in ac-
cordance with the treaties under which the
Cor.go came Into existence.

The Hague conference, paid the Premier, was

S ila::t of slow growth, but he had groat con-
: in it ;ind believed the day would come
r rhere would be a cessation in the mad
r r armaments which now was the scourge

©f conimon civilization. Ina review of the work
i lished by the conference Sir Henry said

that it had by no wr-ane been insignificant. The
; delegates had dono all that they could

t . advance the question of arbitration Ifthey

bad attempted to force the issue, he said, the

recall would have been negative, or even worse
•—friction. An international prize court would

\>° a notable step In advance, he said, and it

r b» necessary for the leading maritime
ra !•< rome to an agreement for the estab-

lishment of such a court and the adoption of

rulfs therefor. Great Britain had also left
things m shape for the future amicahle ciiscus-

E
;
in of the abolition of contraband and the r^-

strirtton of floating mines.

D parting from the usual rule, t^ie Premier

referred In his opening remarks to domestic af-
fair*. especially congratulating David Lloyd

-
George, president of the Board of Trade, on the

f-ttlement of the dispute between the railways

and their employes. Touching on foreign af-
fairs. Sir Henry paid that the results obtained
*: the recent Hague peace conference had not
met his most sanguine hopes, but he was glad

that he had been oversangnine in his expecta-

tion. f"r be had spoken for a nation which had
j» i aggressive designs upon its neighbors and

desired only to live in peace and amity toward

I
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